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(54) Boiled rice-shaping apparatus

(57) A mold frame (26) of a boiled rice-shaping
apparatus (10) is installed to a chamber-forming mem-
ber (18), and vinegared rice (96) is charged in a cham-
ber (92) which is formed by a bottom section (36), end
surface sections (38a, 38b), and side surface sections
(88a, 88b). The mold frame (26) is removed, and a han-
dle (58) is grasped so that a first rotatable plate (20) is
rotated in a direction of the arrow A, and a second rotat-
able plate (22) is rotated in a direction of the arrow B.
Thus, the vinegared rice (96) is pressed and com-
pressed in a widthwise direction. Further, a lid member
(80) is displaced in a direction to made approach to the
bottom section (36). Thus, the vinegared rice (96) is
pressed and compressed in a vertical direction to be
shaped to have a predetermined shape. Accordingly,
neither sophisticated technique nor experience of a pro-
duction operator is required to lump and shape the vin-
egared rice (96), there is no difference in quality
depending on the production operator, the installation
space of the boiled rice-shaping apparatus (10) is
decreased as small as possible, and it is easy to main-
tain and manage the apparatus.
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